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We report on the observation of magnetic-field-induced photocurrent in HgTe/HgCdTe quantum wells of
different widths. Both the intrasubband and interband absorption of infrared/terahertz radiation in the hetero-
structures is shown to cause a dc electric current in the presence of an in-plane magnetic field. The photocur-
rent behavior upon variation in the radiation polarization, magnetic-field strength, and temperature is studied.
At a moderate magnetic field the current exhibits a linear field dependence. At high magnetic fields, however,
it becomes nonlinear and is dominated by a cubic in magnetic-field contribution. The latter effect is observed
in quantum wells with the inverted band structure only. The experimental results are analyzed in terms of the
phenomenological theory and microscopic models of magnetogyrotropic photogalvanic effect based on asym-
metry of optical transitions and/or asymmetric relaxation of carriers in the momentum space. The effect is
shown to be related to the gyrotropic properties of the structures. The developed theory of magnetogyrotropic
photocurrent describes well all experimental results. It is shown that both intrasubband and interband optical
transitions may lead to spin-related as well as to spin-independent magnetic-field-induced photocurrents.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.80.075311 PACS numbers: 73.21.Fg, 72.25.Fe, 78.67.De, 73.63.Hs
I. INTRODUCTION
Much current attention in condensed-matter physics is di-
rected toward understanding the spin-dependent phenomena
both from the fundamental point of view and due to increas-
ing interest in spintronics devices that are based not only on
the electron charge but also on its spin. Conventional low-
dimensional semiconductor structures fabricated of III-V,
such as InAs or GaAs, and II-VI, such as CdTe, wide gap
materials are in focus of present day investigations. Quantum
well QW structures based on HgTe appear to be very at-
tractive for the study of fundamental spin-orbit effects. Nar-
row gap HgTe-based QWs are characterized by an extraordi-
nary large Rashba-type spin-orbit splitting, a parameter
crucial for the field of spintronics because it allows an elec-
tric field control of spins, determines the spin relaxation rate,
and can be utilized for all-electric spin injection.1 The lifting
of spin degeneracy is caused by spin-orbit interaction due to
structure and bulk inversion asymmetries which lead to
Rashba and Dresselhaus spin-orbit terms in the Hamiltonian,
respectively see, e.g., Refs. 2–7. The Rashba spin splitting
in HgTe-based QWs can reach values of up to 30 meV,
which is several times larger than for any other semiconduc-
tor materials and can be tuned over a wide range.8,9 Last but
not least, HgTe-based QWs are characterized by a highly
specific band structure which, depending on the well width
and temperature, can be either normal or inverted, small ef-
fective masses about 0.02–0.04m0 Refs. 10 and 11 and a
large Landé g factor of about 20 Ref. 12. Despite the
enhanced spin features, however, there has been only a low
interest in the HgTe-based QWs. This can be attributed to
difficulties in the fabrication of HgTe-based devices and its
moderate mobilities. Recently, a significant progress has
been achieved in the growth of HgTe-based QWs. These ad-
vances make high mobility samples available.13 Additionally,
lithographical techniques were developed which meet the
special requirements of HgTe QWs.14
The appearance of high quality HgTe/HgCdTe QWs re-
sulted in the observation of numerous transport, optical, and
magneto-optical spin-related effects, such as large Zeeman
spin splitting,15 circular photogalvanic effect,16,17 enhance-
ment of the subband spin splitting by introducing magnetic
ions in the QW structure,18,19 and the quantum spin Hall
effect.20,21 The latter effect is characterized by nondissipative
transport of spin-polarized electrons and has a high potential
for spintronics applications.
Here, we report on the observation of the magnetogyro-
tropic photogalvanic effect MPGE in 001-grown HgTe/
HgCdTe QWs. In general, the photogalvanic effects form a
class of phenomena in which the electric field of electromag-
netic radiation acts upon mobile carriers and generates a dc
electric current, under short-circuit condition, or a voltage, in
the case of open-circuit samples. These photocurrents appear
neither due to inhomogeneity of the optical excitation or
inhomogeneity of the sample in the direction of the photo-
current nor due to the photon drag. They are allowed in
noncentrosymmetric systems only and caused by the asym-
metry of elementary processes of photoexcitation and/or car-
rier relaxation resulting in a shift of carrier distribution in the
momentum space. An additional root of photogalvanic ef-
fects is provided by application of an external magnetic field
which breaks the time inversion symmetry and can lead to
additional mechanisms of photocurrents. The MPGE is a
magnetic-field-induced photocurrent related to the gyrotropic
symmetry of the system. Microscopically, this means that the
effect is contributed by a mechanism based on the magnetic
or spin-dependent coupling interaction described by a prod-
uct of polar and axial vector components. We present experi-
mental and theoretical studies of MPGE induced by terahertz
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as well as mid-infrared radiation. The effect was detected in
a wide temperature range from liquid helium to room tem-
perature Ref. 22. The MPGE has so far been detected in
GaAs, InAs, GaN, and Si QWs for various spectral ranges
for a review see Ref. 30. It has been shown that different
microscopic mechanisms of both paramagnetic23,24 spin de-
pendent and diamagnetic25–28 origins can contribute to the
photocurrent. Recently, we demonstrated that MPGE pro-
vides a tool to probe the symmetry of QWs and gives the
necessary feedback to reliable growth of structures with the
controllable strength and sign of the structure inversion
asymmetry.29,30 Thus, the observation of MPGE gives access
to the material under investigation. According to the previous
studies carried out on III-V-based heterostructures the MPGE
current depends linearly on the magnetic-field strength B. To
our surprise, in HgTe/HgCdTe QWs with inverted band
structure we have detected both linear and nonlinear-in-B
contributions. By contrast, in QWs with the normal band
ordering the nonlinear-in-B photocurrent is negligibly small.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we give a short
overview of the experimental technique. In Sec. III the ex-
perimental results are summarized. In Sec. IV we present the
phenomenological theory of the MPGE and compare its re-
sults with experimental data on polarization dependences. In
Secs. V and VI we show the results of the band-structure
calculations and discuss experimental data in view of the
microscopic background.
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
The experiments are carried out on
Hg0.3Cd0.7Te /HgTe /Hg0.3Cd0.7Te QWs having four different
nominal well widths, LW: 5, 8, 12, and 22 nm. Structures are
molecular beam epitaxy grown on a Cd0.96Zn0.04Te substrate
with the surface orientation 001. Samples with the sheet
density of electrons ns from 11011 cm−2 to 2
1012 cm−2 and mobility in the range between 5104 and
2105 cm2 /V s at T=4.2 K have been studied. In order to
investigate photocurrents, we have fabricated clover-shaped
mesa structures of 4 mm diameter see inset of Fig. 1 using
electron beam lithography and dry-etching techniques.
Ohmic contacts are fabricated by thermal In bonding. The
contacts in clover structures are oriented along the x  100
and y  010 crystallographic directions. The photocurrent is
measured in unbiased structures via the voltage drop across a
50  load resistor. Samples were mounted in an optical cry-
ostat which allowed us to study MPGE in the temperature
range from 4.2 K up to room temperature. An external in-
plane magnetic field B up to 7 T could be applied in the x
direction using a superconducting magnet.
The measurements of magnetic-field-induced photocur-
rents are carried out under excitation of the samples with
mid-infrared and terahertz radiation at normal incidence. The
geometry of the experiment is sketched in the inset in Fig.
1a. In 001-oriented unbiased quantum well structures this
experimental arrangement excludes other effects known to
cause photocurrents.24 The source of infrared radiation is a
Q-switched CO2 laser with operating wavelengths 
=9.2–10.8 m corresponding photon energies 
=135–115 meV. In the investigated narrow gap QWs the
radiation of these photon energies may induce interband op-
tical transitions or transitions between size-quantized sub-
bands. While the direct optical transitions dominate in the
radiation absorption, the less intensive free-carrier absorption
Drude-type may contribute substantially to the photocur-
rent generation. The radiation power P was varied in the
range from 10 W up to 1.2 kW. For the measurements in the
terahertz range we used molecular laser optically pumped by
a TEA CO2 laser.31 With NH3 as active gas, 100 ns pulses of
linearly polarized radiation with peak power 3 kW are ob-
tained at wavelengths =90, 148, and 280 m correspond-
ing photon energies  are 13.7, 8.4, and 4.4 meV. We also
used a CH3F as active gas to obtain radiation with 
=496 m =2.5 meV. The photon energies in the tera-
hertz range are smaller than the band gap as well as the
size-quantized subband separation and at moderate tempera-
tures terahertz radiation induces only free-carrier absorption
in the lowest conduction subband. At low temperatures this
radiation may also cause direct transitions due to ionization
of impurities and transitions between spin-split subbands due
to Zeeman or Rashba effects.
In our experiments we used the linearly polarized radia-
tion. In order to vary the angle 	 between the light polariza-
FIG. 1. Magnetic-field and polarization dependences of the pho-
tocurrent measured in a QW structure with the well width
LW=12 nm at temperature 200 K. Data are presented for normally
incident mid-infrared radiation with =117 meV
=10.57 m and P0.3 kW. The magnetic field B is applied
parallel to the x axis and the photocurrent is measured in the direc-
tion y normal to the vector B. a Magnetic-field dependence for
two states of polarization with the azimuth angle 	 equal to 0° and
90°. b The dependence of the photocurrent on 	 measured for two
magnetic-field strengths. The data on polarization dependence are
fitted after Eqs. 1 and 6. The insets show the experimental ge-
ometry and the orientation of the light electric field E and the mag-
netic field B with respect to the sample orientation.
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tion plane and the magnetic field, the plane of polarization of
the radiation incident on the sample was rotated. Hereafter
the angle 	=0° is chosen in such a way that the incident
light polarization is directed along the x axis, see inset in Fig.
1b. In the terahertz range we used  /2 plates, which en-
abled us to change the azimuth angle 	 from 0° to 180°
covering all possible orientations of the electric-field vector
in the QW plane. In the mid-infrared range we applied a
Fresnel rhomb converting the linearly polarized laser radia-
tion into the circularly polarized radiation and placed an ad-
ditional double-Brewster-window polarizer behind the
rhomb. Rotation of the polarizer enabled us to tune the azi-
muth angle 	.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
First, we discuss the results obtained with the mid-
infrared radiation. Irradiating samples at normal incidence
we observe, for the in-plane magnetic field B x, a photocur-
rent signal in the y direction. The width of the current pulses
is about 300 ns which corresponds to the infrared laser pulse
duration. The signal linearly depends on the radiation power
up to P1.2 kW, the highest power used in our mid-
infrared experiments. In Fig. 1a the magnetic-field depen-
dence of the photocurrent is plotted for HgTe/HgCdTe QW
structure with the well width of 12 nm. The data are obtained
at T=200 K for two polarization states of the radiation with
the electric field E of the light wave aligned parallel and
perpendicularly to the magnetic field. In the both cases the
signal is an odd function of B. Its strength and behavior upon
variation in B depends, however, on the orientation of the
radiation electric-field vector. Figure 1b shows the depen-
dence of the photocurrent Jy on the orientation of polariza-
tion plane specified by the angle 	. The data can be well
fitted by the equation
Jy	,Bx = J0Bx + J1Bxcos 2	 + J2Bxsin 2	 . 1
Below we demonstrate that exactly these dependences follow
from the theory. The measurements in the two fixed polar-
ization directions allow us to extract two individual
contributions:32 the polarization-independent background
and the amplitude of one of the polarization-dependent con-
tributions, namely,
J0 =
Jy0° + Jy90°
2
, J1 =
Jy0° − Jy90°
2
. 2
Figure 2 shows magnetic-field dependence of J0 and J1 for
samples with the well widths of 8 and 22 nm at T=200 K.
The signal behavior is different for these structures. We have
found that, for the QW with LW=8 nm, the photocurrent
depends linearly on the magnetic field. On the other hand, in
the QW with LW=22 nm the photocurrent can be described
by a superposition of linear-in-B and cubic-in-B terms:
JyB = aB + bB3. 3
Figure 2 shows that the B3 term is more pronounced in the
polarization-independent photocurrent J0. We focus below
particularly on this photocurrent because our measurements
reveal that this contribution dominates the photocurrent in
the almost whole temperature range even at low magnetic
fields, where the total photocurrent is mostly linear in B.
While the linear dependence of the photocurrent on magnetic
field is previously reported for various structures the obser-
vation of the cubic in magnetic-field photocurrent is unex-
pected and has not been detected so far. We emphasize that
the last term in Eq. 3 corresponding to J0 is strong and
overcomes the linear-in-B contribution at the magnetic field
about 6 T.
Similar behavior was observed in the structure with LW
=12 nm. Moreover, in this sample the coefficients a and b
for polarization-independent photocurrent J0 have opposite
signs resulting in a sign inversion observed for B at about 4
T see Fig. 3a. In the structure with LW=5 nm the signals
were too small to conclude definitely on the magnetic-field
dependence but it is measurable at the excitation with THz
radiation. The decrease in temperature drastically affects the
experimental data. At intermediate temperature of 120 K we
have observed that the linear-in-B contribution in QW with
LW=22 nm changes its sign see Fig. 3b. Now, the sample
with LW=22 nm also shows the sign inversion of the photo-
current J0 with rising B, in the first sample with LW=8 nm
the data are still well described by the linear-in-B depen-
dence. Further reduction in temperature to the liquid helium
temperature results in the sign inversion of the linear-in-B
current in sample with LW=8 nm but also yields to the
cubic-in-B component see Fig. 3c. Now, the magnetic-
field dependence of the photocurrent in all samples is de-
scribed by the linear- and cubic-in-B terms with prefactors of
opposite signs. The total current tends to the sign inversion,
however, at substantially larger magnetic fields B.
FIG. 2. Magnetic-field dependence of a the polarization-
independent photocurrent J0 and b the polarization-dependent
photocurrent J1 obtained for the QW structures with LW=8 and 22
nm at temperature 200 K. Data are given for normally incident
radiation of P0.3 kW and the photon energy =117 meV. The
data are fitted after Eqs. 3 and 6. For the QW structure with
LW=8 nm the fitting is limited by linear terms. Dashed lines on the
right panel demonstrate the linear contribution only. Insets show the
experimental geometry and the temperature dependence of the ratio
of polarization-independent and dependent photocurrents for QWs
with LW=8, 12, and 22 nm at B=1 T.
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Now we turn to the experiments with terahertz radiation.
We observed magnetic-field-induced photocurrent in all
structures including sample with LW=5 nm and at all wave-
lengths used. Like in the mid-infrared range the signal de-
pends on the radiation polarization see Fig. 4 and is well
described by Eq. 1. Figure 5a shows the magnetic-field
dependence of the polarization-independent contribution to
the photocurrent J0 obtained in the wide QW with LW
=22 nm in response to the radiation of the photon energy
=4.4 meV =280 m. Figure 5a demonstrates that
also in the terahertz range the photocurrent in the QW with
LW=22 nm is well described by Eq. 3 with significant con-
tribution of the cubic-in-B term at high magnetic field. At
low temperature we also detected a peak in the magnetic-
field dependence a dip for absolute value of the signal. The
peak has minimum at B4 T and a half-width of about 0.75
T. Applying radiation of 496 m wavelength we obtained
that the magnetic-field position of the peak linearly scales
with the photon energy Fig. 5b. At shorter wavelength,
e.g., with the photon energy =8.4 meV =148 m, no
peak has been detected at B
7 T. Similar behavior is also
detected in the polarization-dependent contribution J1; how-
ever, the peak in this contribution is much less pronounced.
Figure 6 demonstrates that linear-in-B as well as cubic-in-B
current contributions J0 and J1 drastically increase with in-
creasing of the wavelength. We see that at the longest wave-
FIG. 3. Magnetic-field dependences of the polarization-
independent photocurrent J0 obtained for QW structures at different
temperatures. Data are given for normally incident radiation of P
0.3 kW and the photon energy =117 meV. The photocurrent
is measured in the direction perpendicular to B in QWs of three
different widths. The data are fitted according to Eqs. 3 and 6.
The dashed line in the panel c is plotted according to the linear
law.
FIG. 4. Polarization dependence of the photocurrent Jy excited
by terahertz radiation in the QW structure with LW=22 nm. The
dependence is obtained at T=200 K, photon energy 
=4.4 meV =280 m, radiation power P50 W, and for two
magnetic-field strengths. The full lines are the fits after Eqs. 1 and
6.
FIG. 5. Magnetic-field dependence of the polarization-
independent photocurrent J0 excited by terahertz radiation in the
QW structure with LW=22 nm. a The photocurrent is measured in
the direction perpendicular to B in response to the radiation of 
=280 m of P50 W measured at three temperatures. b The
photocurrent is measured at liquid helium temperature in response
to the radiation of two photon energies. The lines are plotted ac-
cording to Eqs. 3 and 6.
FIG. 6. Wavelength dependences of the absolute values of co-
efficients S1
−
,S3
−
,A1
−
, and A5
− see Eq. 6 obtained for the QW struc-
ture with LW=22 nm at T=200 K. Full symbols correspond to
negative values of the coefficients. The dashed line is plotted ac-
cording to the wavelength square law.
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length used =496 m all current contributions are more
than two orders of magnitude larger than that detected in the
mid-infrared range. We note that some contributions invert
the sign with wavelength increasing.
In contrast to the wide QWs, in the narrowest QW sample
LW=5 nm we observe that the photocurrent depends only
linearly on the magnetic field B. This is demonstrated in Fig.
7a for both, polarization-independent and polarization-
dependent, photocurrents obtained for T=200 K and excita-
tion with the photon energy =4.4 meV. The linear behav-
ior of the photocurrent is observed even at low temperatures
down to 4.2 K applying radiation of =90 m 
=13.7 meV wavelength Fig. 7b. For a longer wave-
length this behavior is masked by the wide peak presented in
the magnetic-field dependence of the photocurrent see inset
in Fig. 7b. At the photon energy =4.4 meV the peak
position is close to that observed in the QW with LW
=22 nm, but it is much wider and is characterized by a half-
width of at least 3 T. Like in the wide QWs, at higher photon
energies no peak has been seen for B
7 T allowing one to
analyze the magnetic-field dependence unaffected by the
peak.
IV. PHENOMENOLOGY
In order to describe the observed magnetic-field and po-
larization dependences, we first derive here phenomenologi-
cal equations for the photocurrents in two-dimensional
HgTe-based structures. Holding the linear and cubic in the
magnetic-field strength B terms, MPGE for unpolarized or
linearly polarized radiation at normal incidence is given by
j	 = 

	B
ee
 + ee

2
I
+ 

	BBB
ee
 + ee

2
I . 4
Here  and  are a fourth- and a sixth-rank pseudotensor,
respectively, being symmetric in the last two indices, e are
components of the unit vector of light polarization, and I is
the light intensity. We note that while in the theoretical con-
sideration the current density j is used, in the experiments the
electric current J is measured which is proportional to the
current density j.
We consider 001-oriented HgTe-based QWs. Depending
on the equivalence or nonequivalence of the QW interfaces
their symmetry may belong to one of the point groups D2d or
C2v, respectively. The present experiments have been carried
out on the asymmetric structures of C2v symmetry and, there-
fore, here we will focus on these QWs only. For the C2v
point group it is convenient to write the components of the
magnetophotocurrent in the coordinate system with
x  11¯0, y  110, and z  001 being the growth direction.
The advantage of this system is that the in-plane axes x and
y lie in the crystallographic planes 110 and 11¯0 which
are the mirror reflection planes containing the twofold axis
C2  z.
In QWs of C2v symmetry class the tensors  and  have,
respectively, six and 12 linearly independent components and
in the system x, y, and z for normal incidence of the lin-
early polarized or unpolarized light and the in-plane mag-
netic field Eq. 4 is reduced to
jx = IS1By + S2By	ex	2 − 	ey	2 + S3Bxexey

+ eyex
 
+ IByA1B
2 + A2Bx
2
− By
2 
+ IByA3B
2 + A4Bx
2
− By
2 	ex	
2
− 	ey	
2
+ IBxA5B
2 + A6Bx
2
− By
2 exey

+ eyex
  ,
jy = IS1Bx + S2Bx	ex	2 − 	ey	2 + S3Byexey

+ eyex
 
+ IBxA1B
2 + A2Bx
2
− By
2 
+ IBxA3B
2 + A4Bx
2
− By
2 	ex	
2
− 	ey	
2
+ IByA5B
2 + A6Bx
2
− By
2 exey

+ eyex
  . 5
Here Si and Aj are linearly independent components of the
tensors  and , respectively. The polarization dependence
of the photocurrent is determined by the factors 	ex	
2
− 	ey	
2 and exey
 +eyex
 .
FIG. 7. Magnetic-field dependence of the photocurrent excited
by terahertz radiation in the QW structure with LW=5 nm. a The
polarization-independent and polarization-dependent contributions
to the photocurrent measured at T=200 K in the direction perpen-
dicular to B in response to the radiation with the photon energy
=4.4 meV =280 m and P3 kW. b Photocurrent mea-
sured at liquid helium temperature in response to the radiation with
the photon energy =13.7 meV =90 m. The full lines are
plotted according to Eqs. 3 and 6 with coefficients b and A1,5
−
equal to zero. The inset shows the data obtained at liquid helium
temperature in response to the radiation with =4.4 meV.
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In our experiments the magnetic field was oriented along
the cubic axis B x and the current Jy was measured perpen-
dicularly to B. For this experimental geometry Eq. 5 re-
duces to
jy = IBx− S1− + S2− sin 2	 − S3− cos 2	
+ IBx
3− A1
− + A3
−sin 2	 − A5
−cos 2	 , 6
where Sl
−
= Sl−Sl /2, Al
−
= Al−Al /2, and 	 is an angle be-
tween the linear polarization direction and the axis x  100;
see inset of Fig. 1b. Thus, for the polarization-independent
and polarization-dependent contributions to the photocurrent
measured in the experiment we have J0−BxS1
−+Bx
3A1
−, J1
−BxS3
−+Bx
3A5
−, and J2 BxS2
−+Bx
3A3
−.
Equation 6 describes well the macroscopic features of
the photocurrent. In accordance with the experimental data it
contains both linear- and cubic-in-B contributions and fully
describes the observed polarization dependence see Figs.
1b and 4. Figure 2 shows that in the field B
1 T the
linear part is the dominant one and it reveals both
polarization-independent J0 and polarization-dependent J1
parts. According to Eq. 6 they are given by the coefficients
S1
− and S3
−
, respectively. The temperature dependence of the
ratio J0 /J1=S1
− /S3
− is presented in the inset of Fig. 2b and
shows that polarization-independent contribution dominates
the total photocurrent over almost the entire temperature
range. In the narrowest QW with LW=5 nm and in QW with
LW=8 nm at high temperature the linear-in-B behavior re-
mains up to the highest magnetic fields applied. In other
samples, by contrast, for B1 T the cubic-in-B contribution
is clearly detected and even dominates the photocurrent.
V. BAND STRUCTURE AND OPTICAL TRANSITIONS
Now we calculate the band structure of our samples and
indicate optical transitions responsible for radiation absorp-
tion and the MPGE current generation. HgTe as a bulk ma-
terial is a zero-gap semimetal, whereas a narrow energy gap
opens up in a quantum well. Depending on the actual well
width and temperature, the band structure is either normal or
inverted. In the latter case, the ordering of the subbands in
the QW is reversed compared to common semiconductors.
In Fig. 8 the calculated band structure of 8 nm QW is
shown together with possible direct optical transitions corre-
sponding to the photon energy =117 meV used in the
experiment with mid-infrared radiation. The band structure
of 001-grown HgTe /Hg0.3Cd0.7Te QW was calculated us-
ing the eight-band k ·p model in envelope function
approximation.33 This QW is a type-III heterostructure see
insets of Fig. 8 that causes mixing of the electron states and
strong coupling between the conduction and valence bands.
In order to take into account the coupling and the resulting
nonparabolicity of the bands the Kane model with the usual
eight-band basis set 
	un
0= 	6 ,1 /2 , 	8 ,1 /2 ,
	8 ,3 /2 , 	7 ,1 /2 was used. Assuming the basis func-
tions un
0 to be the same throughout the heterostructure and
using the correct operator ordering in the effective-mass
Hamiltonian for the eight-component envelope function vec-
tor in accordance with the envelope function theory34 the
boundary conditions at material interfaces are automatically
satisfied. The total eight-band Hamiltonian H of the QW sys-
tem is given by H0+H1+H2+HBP+Vz, where H0 is the
diagonal contribution including the band-edge potentials for
the chosen basis set 
	un
0, H1 and H2 describe the direct
coupling between the bands of this basis set and their cou-
pling via remote bands in the second-order perturbation
theory, respectively, HBP is the Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian de-
scribing the effects of strain in the structure, and Vz is the
self-consistently calculated Hartree potential. The electron
wave function is expanded in terms of the -point Bloch-
function basis,
r = 
n
Fnr	un
0 , 7
where Fnr=expikxx+kyyfnz are the envelope func-
tions, kx and ky are the wave vector components in the plane
of the QW, and n is the index enumerating eight states
6 ,8, and 7. Then the Schrödinger equation for  is trans-
formed to the following system of coupled differential equa-
tions for the envelope functions and the energy levels near
k=0:

n
Hnnfnz = Efnz ,
Hnn = Enznn + 
	
P
nn
	 k	 + 
	,
k	Dnn
	 k + Hnn
BP
+ Vznn. 8
Here, the summation is performed over the index n of the
chosen basis set and 	 ,=x ,y ,z; kz=−i /z, Enz are the
respective band-edge potentials, the momentum matrix ele-
ments P
nn
	 describe the coupling between the n and n Bloch
states exactly, and the D
nn
	
elements take into account the
band coupling via remote bands. Detailed description of the
model and explicit form of the Hamiltonian as well as the
FIG. 8. Color Calculated band structure for 8 nm QW at a
300 K and b 4.2 K. Arrows show optical transitions induced by
mid-infrared radiation used in the experiments =117 meV. In-
sets sketch the band profile of HgTe-based QWs with noninverted
left panel and inverted right panel band structure.
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band-structure parameters employed in the calculations are
given in Ref. 33.
The system of eight coupled differential equations 8 of
the second order for the envelope function components was
transformed then into a matrix eigenvalue problem by means
of the expansion of the envelope function components in
terms of the complete basis set which results in the required
convergence for type-III heterostructures. The subbands in
Fig. 8 are labeled as heavy-hole-Hi, electron-Ei, and
light-hole-like Li in accordance with the properties of the
corresponding wave functions at k=0; see Ref. 35.
We emphasize that HgTe-based QW may have a normal
or inverted band structure depending on its width and the
temperature.21 For example, for T=4.2 K and QW width
LW6 nm electronlike holelike subbands form the con-
duction valence band. Figure 8 shows that while at 4.2 K
heterostructures with 8 nm QWs are characterized by the
inverted band structure, at room temperature it has a normal
band structure. At T=4.2 K for LW6 nm H1 subband lies
above the E1 subband and becomes the lowest conduction
subband see Fig. 8b. With temperature increasing the
critical width is shifted to larger values and for T=300 K
and LW=8 nm the QW has a normal sequence of the sub-
bands. Calculations of the band structure for QWs with LW
=12 and 22 nm demonstrate that they have an inverted band
structure for all temperatures used in our experiments,
whereas QW of 5 nm width has a noninverted band structure
in the whole temperature range. The analysis of the band
structure of investigated samples reveals that the nonlinear
behavior of the MPGE is detected only in samples having
inverted band structure.
Our calculations show that mid-infrared radiation with the
photon energy on the order of 100 meV used in experiments
causes in all our samples direct interband optical transitions
see Fig. 8. The photon energies of applied terahertz radia-
tion =3–14 meV are much smaller than the energy gap
and intersubband separation, therefore this radiation causes
only indirect Drude-type optical transitions. At low tem-
peratures with kBT terahertz radiation may also cause
ionization of impurities, intraimpurity transitions, or direct
transitions between the Zeeman spin-split subbands. These
mechanisms may have a resonancelike behavior and be re-
sponsible for peaks observed in the magnetic-field depen-
dences of the photocurrent at liquid helium temperature. A
comparatively large width of these peaks covering several
tesla indicates that they are most probably due to impurity-
related mechanisms. The magnetic field shifts the band edge
as well as the impurity level and tunes the binding energy to
the photon energy making the direct optical excitation pos-
sible. The mechanism of this additional channel of the radia-
tion absorption and the resulting MPGE are out of scope of
this paper.
VI. MICROSCOPIC MODELS AND DISCUSSION
The most surprising result obtained in the experiment is
that in samples with LW=12 nm and LW=22 nm, as well as
in the sample with LW=8 nm at low temperature, the
cubic-in-B contribution to J is strong and may overcome the
linear-in-B contribution at the magnetic field of 4–5 T.
Therefore, we focus below on possible microscopic mecha-
nisms of such a nonlinear behavior which is observed in
QWs with the inverted band structures only. Since to the best
of our knowledge the band structure of HgTe/HgCdTe QWs
in in-plane magnetic fields is not available, we perform here
only a qualitative microscopic analysis of the effect.
First we discuss the terahertz spectral range where radia-
tion absorption is dominated by Drude-type processes. In this
case, the photocurrent is mainly caused by asymmetry of the
electron scattering by phonons and static defects in the mag-
netic field.30 Such a magnetic-field-induced scattering asym-
metry can be of both spin-dependent and diamagnetic spin-
independent origins. The spin-dependent mechanism of
MPGE comes from the imbalance of the spin photocurrents
in the in-plane magnetic field.24 Microscopically, it is based
on spin-dependent scattering which accompanies the free-
carrier absorption. Figure 9a sketches the indirect optical
transitions within two spin subbands. Vertical arrows indicate
optical transitions from the initial state ky =0 while the hori-
zontal arrows describe a scattering event to a final state with
either positive or negative electron wave vector ky. Due to
the spin dependence of scattering the transitions to states
with positive and negative ky occur with unequal probabili-
ties. This is indicated by horizontal arrows of different thick-
nesses. By that the free-carrier absorption leads to a pure
spin current where particles with opposite spin orientations
flow in opposite directions. Similarly to the excitation
mechanism, energy relaxation of electron gas heated by
Drude absorption, also involving electron scattering, is
asymmetric and yields spin separation as well. By applica-
tion of an external magnetic field which polarizes free carri-
ers, the spin photocurrent is converted into an electric current
proportional to the Zeeman splitting for small fields. We note
that the mechanism based on asymmetry of the photoexcita-
tion yields polarization-dependent photocurrent while that
related to asymmetry of energy relaxation results in
polarization-independent signal.24 In QWs with inverted
band structure the ground conduction subband, which is
populated in equilibrium, is formed from the 8-band states
see Fig. 8b. The Zeeman splitting Z of heavy-hole states
in the in-plane magnetic field depends strongly nonlinear on
B Ref. 36. Since for this mechanism jBZB, the pho-
tocurrent exhibits a nonlinear behavior in the magnetic field.
In the narrow QW with LW=5 nm the ground conduction
FIG. 9. Microscopic models of MPGE a due to imbalance of
the spin photocurrents in the in-plane magnetic field and b due to
the diamagnetic mechanism at direct intersubband transitions.
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subband is formed from the 6-band states. Here the Zeeman
splitting is linear in B and a noticeable cubic-in-B contribu-
tion to the photocurrent is absent as observed in our experi-
ments.
The diamagnetic mechanism of the MPGE under free-
carrier absorption is also related to asymmetry of electron
scattering in the magnetic field.26,28 However the asymmetry
stems from the magnetic-field-induced mixture of states from
different quantum subbands, which is not related to the Zee-
man splitting. This mixture is more efficient for subbands
formed from the same Bloch states i.e., between E1 and E2
or H1 and H2 and determined by the ratio of eB / mc to
the intersubband energy separation , where m is the in-
plane effective mass. In QWs with inverted band structure
the ground H1 subband is close to the valence subbands of
hole type; see Fig. 8b. Therefore in moderate magnetic
fields of several tesla, the ratio becomes not small, which
leads to nonlinear dependence of the photocurrent on mag-
netic field. By contrast, in the structure with normal band
arrangement, Fig. 8a, the energy separation between the
ground subbands E1 and E2 exceeds 200 meV and the
MPGE current linearly depends on B.
The mechanisms described above may also be responsible
for the photocurrent caused by mid-infrared radiation. Al-
though the contribution from the Drude processes to the total
absorption does not seem to be dominant in the spectral
range where interband transitions are possible, it may never-
theless determine the photocurrent. This scenario is sup-
ported by the drastic spectral dependence of the photocurrent
demonstrated in Fig. 6. Indeed, the photocurrent strength in-
creases by more than an order of magnitude with increasing
wavelength, the dependence usually detected for Drude-type
absorption. Another contribution may come from the direct
intersubband transitions caused by mid-infrared radiation.
Such a mechanism of MPGE is proposed in Ref. 25 and is
based on magnetic-field-induced shift of quantum subbands
in k space which is described by the linear-in-B contribution
to the electron energy given by Ek

= ez¯ /cmBkz,
where z¯ is the mean coordinate along the growth direction
and  is the QW subband index. The energy spectrum of the
QW, including the diamagnetic shift, is sketched in Fig. 9b.
In conventional QW structures with parabolic dispersion of
the valence and conduction subbands, the relative subband
shift leads to a photocurrent at direct optical transitions.25,27
Indeed, in such systems due to the energy and momentum
conservation the points of optical transitions are shifted in
the k space resulting in asymmetric distribution of photoex-
cited carriers with respect to the subbands minima, i.e., to a
magnetic-field-induced photocurrent. However, this straight-
forward mechanism of MPGE gets ineffective in HgTe-based
structures under study where the valence subbands are flat
see Fig. 8. In this particular case, the points of optical tran-
sitions remain symmetric with respect to the conduction sub-
band minimum. Therefore, the diamagnetic shift of the con-
duction subband does lead to a photocurrent only if the
probability of optical transitions W depends on the wave vec-
tor. Such a dependence may come from mixture of the states
at finite in-plane wave vector resulting in W=w0+w2k2. This
term together with the diamagnetic shift of the conduction
subband gives rise to the photocurrent jBw2B; see Fig.
9b. Moreover, in QWs with inverted band structure and
closely spaced valence subbands, like in the case of wide
HgTe QWs, one can expect that the parameter w2 can be
large enough and the magnetic field has a remarkable effect
on w2. This leads to a nonlinear dependence of the photocur-
rent on magnetic field.
VII. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we have studied magnetogyrotropic photo-
galvanic effect in n-doped 001-grown HgTe/HgCdTe QWs.
The intrasubband Drude-type and interband absorption of
infrared/terahertz radiation in the heterostructures is shown
to cause a dc electric current in the presence of an in-plane
magnetic field. The photocurrent dependences on the radia-
tion polarization state, magnetic-field strength, temperature,
and QW widths are studied. The macroscopic features of the
photocurrent are in good agreement with the phenomenologi-
cal description of MPGE based on the symmetry arguments.
As an important result, we have observed that, in quantum
wells with the inverted band structure, the MPGE photocur-
rent becomes strongly nonlinear with the rising magnetic
field. This is in contrast to all previous studies on MPGE
carried out on III-V-based heterostructures, as well as to our
results obtained on HgTe/HgCdTe QWs with normal band
ordering, in which the MPGE current is shown to be a linear
function of the magnetic field B. This observation allows one
to conclude on the normal or inverted band ordering at any
temperature and in an easy way, by mere measuring of the
magnetic-field dependence of the MPGE. The experimental
results are analyzed in terms of the microscopic models of
magnetogyrotropic photogalvanic effect based on asymmetry
of optical transitions or carrier relaxation in the k space. This
effect is related to the gyrotropic properties of the structures.
It is shown that both intrasubband and interband absorption
of radiation may lead to spin-related as well as spin-
independent photocurrents if an external magnetic field is
applied in the plane of the quantum well. One of the most
probable scenarios of the observed nonlinearity is based on
the cubic-in-B Zeeman splitting of the lowest conduction
subband. To prove this statement additional experiments,
e.g., electron spin resonance investigations, are needed. Fur-
ther access to the origin of the photocurrent and various
mechanisms contributing in its formation might be provided
by investigation of the photocurrent temperature and spectral
behavior and, in particular, of the current sign inversions.
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